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;~ewhal 1-
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ABSTRACT

The Newhall-f'otrero Oil field is a lon:;, narro'N, asymmetrical
anticline

~hoae lon~itudinal

axis trends northwest-southeast.

From a critical examinP.tion of mqny of

th~

electric logs of the

field, it, is an;iarent that leneing of' sar:ds, thickening and thinning of both SAr.df'\ 1rnd sh<ilee, nnd ra.pid f8''ies ch11nges arf.' prev'llent throughout

v~e

fiPld.

Several of

t~e

oil aands in the

1.'.iocene e::i.ther lens out or die out due to facies Ch!inges toward
the sou then pt.

Two faulta of rr.ajor disr:lncement are well shown

in the 10311 of four

well~,

,~

with other favltin;-: probsb1y occurir:s•

stratir;rnnhir, correlation chart i!:' presented to il luE>trate tl-•e

r ..:;11id lit>1olcgic chanfes v:hich prevail in tl:P field.
1'Y1P !<ewh<ill-···otrero m:tic lir.e iA ex:ooeed on the

surfa~e

in

thn hHls north of t1'1e fotrero~ but see.ml'! to die Ol!t to th"'

The rocks r>ncountered l'lt

de~Jth

jn the

'fell~

of' the

l'!e\"1h<d 1--'otrero f'ield outcrop to the south, but no ec('ur"lte

correl<>tionn bAtween trfl surface exposures o:md
pos,.,ibl e.
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the

well logs were
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PLATE l

Map or a portion or Southern Oalif ornia showing
location of the Newhal 1-I'otrero and Pico Canyon

oil fields.

Outlined area indicates approximate

extent of aerial photograph reproduced in Plate
II.

INTROOOOTION
Loe 1i U on ~ ~ .!t..U
The Uewhall-Potrero Oil Field lies in a an.9.11 valley or potrero

in the northern foothills of the Ba.nte Sueana Mountains, between the

old

Pico Canyon field on the south and the Santa Clara

product~ve

River on the north, and about six and a h11lt' miles west of the town
of Newhall,
of

th~

L~s

Angeles Oounty, California.

The eoutheaet portion

field lies in the e:atreme northern portion of the .Pico Quad-

rangle of the United States Gpological Survey, and is shown on Plate

I.

The field may be reached by an oil"1 road connecting with U.
Highway 99 about two miles west of

~ewhall.

s.

Barnedall Oil Company,

discoverer of the field, holds all the proved and adjoining acreage,
except two ernall areas on the extreme northwestern and southeastern
tipe of the field.
.§1u ~ ~ .!.t.U

The lJewhall-Potrero Oil i"ield proper i e about one-half' mile
wide and three

~ilea

long, trending in a northwesterly direction

fr:m tl-ie eouthp,aetern end of Potrero Cenyon, but an area extending
about two m5lee further south, ae far

&A

the Pico anticline, wae

mepped for the purpose of correlating surface exposures with the
well loge.
.!Ju:pS,e.§ ..2f ~ inyestigation

The area considered in thi e report, and the well loge studied,
were investig::ited aa a partial fulfillment of the requirements for
the degree of Me.ster of Science at tlie Oalifornia lnsti tute of
-1-

Technology.

This particular area was seleeted at the suggestion

of Dr. John H. Maxson, then at the Inetitute, with the idea of
correlatinr, surface exposures in the Pico Canyon area with subsurface data in the

field.

~iewhall-Potrero

Metjlod .21'. inyeetigati9D
The recording of field data was done on aerial photographs

with a ecale of 1000 feet to the inch, and on a U.
graphic sheet, the Pico

~uadrengle,

the same scale from ls24ooo.

topo-

edition of 1940, enlarged to

Field data was obtained by walking

the eontacte and individual beds,
Brunton compaes.

s. a. s.

And

roeaaurin;:: attitudes with a

A pace and compes!'l traverse wae made of' a

nortion of t.hP section ex:pogoo in Pi<-O Canyon
%ructurlll

fe~tura$~

where they

~ff'ected

Pico C·-.:nyon and Potrero Crinyon were mlllpped.
tological problem was studied, although
ected to aid in

eurf~ce

the section between
No particular paleon-

numerou~

fossils were coll-

correletione.

Thirty-three electric loge frorn wells in foe l·lewhall-Potrero
field were studied in detail.

These loge were selected from

renresentative
wells alonir the structure from
~

the southeast end.
reduced

t~e

northwest end to

For convenience in etudyine them, the logs were

photographic~lly

to a suitable size, arranged systematically

from northwest to southeast, and lines of correlation drawn between
then.

After correlationa hed been completed over most of the

section renresented, they were traced on frosted acetate and black-

and-w>iite prints mede.

~trueture

on frosted acetAte.
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contour maps -,;ere also prepared

PH!SlJAL OONI.lTIOiJS

Relief

.!U¥i. ,levation

The loweAt elevi:ition in the area ia in t:-ie oottom of' t.Yie
Potrero 01myon at about 100'.) feet.

Except for

t~e

rimrocks to

the north whic'h attain an elevation of about 15JD feet, the relief

in Potrero Canyon area cryn be expreseed in little more than lJO
feet, with low rollin;i; hill e predominating.

?a the south the

hill e riee grsduslly to 2000 feet north of Pico Canyon, where the
relief ia of the order of 700-800 feet, with the hills adjacent to

the

Pi~o

anticline reaching 2800 feet.

The ,.;;otrero J"'nyon consi eta for the most '1art of low, gently
rolling hil 11'1 confined to the lJpper Pico ehales, and is bordered on
the north e.nd northeast by a rb.rock with i>teep escarpments which
mArks the

b~ee

of the Saugus f'ormntion.

Investigation~

were not

In addition to this escarpment

carried beyond thi<" ri'!lrock ridge.

for-r:ied by the reaistart confr,lomerates of the SBugu s, tlbpographic
feqtures are quite often

aa~ociated

with the geology of the area.

Resistant beds, psrticulr-1rly in the f\'.odelo formstion, usually conglomerates or mas rive sand stones, frequently form strike ridges,
often wH.h steen southern sloe'.'ee or eacnrpmente.

The surface

exnrea?ion of the ::ev1hAll-?otrero anticline is evider.ced to some
extent in thrJ tonog,.qnhy, formir;,'= e general topographic high.
Drain~

)treams in the area ':Ire all

int.e~ittent,

with esaentislly

a dentritic pattern, nlt11ouzh influenced locally to some extent by

:,rainage in ?otrero Onnyon flows westward and empties

_,_

directly into the Santa Clara River near Del Valle; while drainaKe
from the Pico CAnyon area flows eastward and thence northward to
1oin the ?ianta ClRra I1iver near Saugus.

!§g!lltation

The view
spectacub~r,

overlookin:~

1J.!:lli C\dlture

Potrero Canyon from th<-; aout!'least is

pqrticularly in the early Spring, in that the canyon

•onsiets entirely uf low rolling hills covered with green grass and
is completely surrounded by the typical brush-covered slopes of the

mountqinou"' areaf! of' thf Transveree J.anges.
compriee

mo~t

or

Scrub Cak and chaparall

the hrueh, with poison oek flourishing in the

valleys durinr; the spring and summer months.
located within tt:e

;~.ancho

•'otr ero .:;anyon is

Sqn ?ranci sco, and mo at of the land has

been, and ip, being, used for gre.zin.r, nurposes-

Evidence of' oil

wells ie rffl'.oved as compll'ltely r:is o::aoe!'lible as soon ae the drilling
is finis11ed, with only christ."llP.e trees, Pipe lines, and F:e offices
and pumpim; plan tr remainins to

ch~nge

ti·ie ap -ea.ranee of' the val Ley.

Pioo C<tnyon has been considered the oldeat productive oil area
in Cnlif'ornia, dating back to the use of eeepage oil in 1850,
th~

althou~;h

firat attennt at drillinl was in 186~1, and the first serious

drilling in 1875.

For the most pr:i.rt the field has been abandoned,

al though me.ny of the old wooden rigs are atill st:mdin3.

In the last

year or so, several pumps have been put on the old wells, and are now

9perating.

.§&poeures
Good

eXl'.)OSUreA

in .?otrero Cqnyon, with the exee::ition of the

Saueue rimrock, are rare, alt11ough thic' rock type can 1..tsu<illy be
determined t1' rough soil content.
1

hand, are generally

unobt~inable.
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Strikes and dios, on the other

':be ?ico-2augu s contact is

almoet evervwhere well exposed, but difficulty ie encountered in tracing
individuAl beds within the •:.ico form1>tionF particularly if they are oC
emRll thickneae.

In Pico 01myon, the \·:odelo formRtion is well expoeed, especially
on

t~H'

eteep southern elopes of the ridgee to the north of the iico

anticline, ae well *8 in the road cuts.
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producinc- l'OC'!lities in tlhe Rtate, the first

SCf~Ount

Of t>-ic ,a;eology

of thE"! are.A wa!' th11t by Eldridge \'hich w:"ie published in 1907.
Eldrid!':E'! »:q~.ped two f'orm.,tion in the ari:a, the VRquero!", ae a

member of

tl-lf>

:·:ocelc, and the Fern1rndo i:;ravele, seemingly confornable

on thfl Vaqueros.
between tr" e

:,~ode lo

and the Pico aa mapped by the writer.

In 1 ;t4, English published a short ac,~ount ~f the Fernando

ttu
vaqueroA rt

i n rea l ity t•>elonsed to

t~e

F' ernandu -.;roup.
r<

The i'ico fOrm<ttiOn W'l1'l first defined in 1)24 by Kew who used
litholo:":y as the mqin bssis for separating it from tV:c :.:"delo and the
:3auguA.

At that ti.me !l1icrofos,,ile had not been used, either to

separate th<" ?liocene into tbe Pico ( up':'ler •'liocene) and i\epetto \lower
i"'liocene), or to accurately place t}ie division between t"'f' h:iocene and
Pliocer.e; nor

'l'H~rf'

me''P.'f'OMil !'! i;rese'1t At cri tic'll pointfl in the type

section of' Pico ~anyon to m«ke the divisions.

These three renorte are the only '"mblished accounts desling with
'-'th er recorts dea.l in
develor::nent of'

t 1 ~e

:~eneral

with the

t'ields of thf' l>eY:hell Listrict, i.alling givins a

conci ee

eu:nr'~.ry

develo~lm:

1934.

Several Str:ite :. inerRlo~:i;;-t 1 s ,:,f'!JJrte also deril .;ith this phase.

cf' t1'w hi story of

nt of these fields up to
1

!',;"'rl/ exploitation of' t 01e Lewh!lll i,;iE'trict took plnc<0 on the
stee'.'l"

dip~:in~

sedimentary bed

g

slon"- t'te nxis of'

All of' ti1e eArly 1··ellr: •1;ere lcceted near
re:~rir

to t 1 ie geolo,g21 or structure.

seepa;~ee,

t 1 ·~e ~--ico

\'.ith little or no

Development was completed by

1915, wit}: no further activi tiee until the discovery of
Potrero field in

1';77.
-6-
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PLATE 11

Aerial photograph of the Newhall-Potrero - Pico
Canyon area.

Overlay ehows location of a few

of' the wells in Newhall-Potrero oil field, and
general geology of the area.

GEOLOGY

Stratimp.hy
Aside f'rcrn alluvitAm, the only rock a encountered in the wells
are sedimentary bed a belonginc; to the Pico formation ( undifferentiated) of Pliocene age, and the upper Model& formation of upner
;aoeene age.

These f'orin<i.tions are all of marine origin, although

a few leAf' impressions were found at one hmrizon in tt1e ~:odelo (?)
near t1·e base .f the dco formation ae

originall~·

described;

these

were, ho..: ever, associated with fossils which were probq_bly of marine
orh;in, Hee indica ':ion bein17 that they were deposited in brackish

or

eemi-bracki~ 1 1

v-ater near shore.

Tlie Pico formation is exposed at the surface over practicnlly

the entire field, but ie overlain unconformably by the younger
Srtw~uP

f'ormntion, ':J::e baee of which outcrops

the potrero on the northeast.

a~

the rimrock bordering

'l'he contact betwe n the upper •)ico

and te'..e lower ?ioo C=i.epet"",o ? ) is difficult to determine in the field,
but it is the v<riter 1 e opinion that it cen be traced in a .::;eneral way
by a ver:;etation c'1ringe near U:P south ed.::;e of the potrero.

i~orth

this line tbe rocke r.ire msinl · brown silty shales, v;hile to t'1·

0f

eouth

they 1\\r e def'ini tely more sandy, with frr:qaent sandstone and conglomerate
bed A.

'l'he average verticFJl t\:icknes" of undiff.'eren.J:,i?1ted dco ;:ier..etr-ated by most of th• wellA in the field is from 6000 to 65C.:J feet,
in r;eneral predominantly shale, but, as may be seen in the well lo,:;A,

COntaininf,, narticularly in the lower

~art,

lenses Of a Randy racies.

Attemnts to dorrel<ite between wells in the dco generally meet with

l i tt10 aucr-eef'! due to the ra'.Jid l i tho logic changes and thicker.ing And
thinnine;, 'lnd only short lr-iternl correlations can be made in a few cases.
The contact betwfv'n :he lower Pico 'lnd thr.

-7-

~,iodelo

h<as be'.'0 variously

PLATE III

Pico anticline, showing incompetency of the Modelo
ahdee at the sharp snticlinal fold.
ea~t

View looking

from the head of Pico Canyon at the point marked

"B 11 on ?late II.

placed by different authors.

The wri tar of this report followed

the convention established by Kew in hi~ original definition of

the Pioc formation, anrl mapped the base

or

thfl Pico at the ba.ee of

the gray and brown silts containing bed a of gray send stone and
conglomerate.

Below this are mainly brown shales with well-bedded

sandetonee and some conglomerate, the difference being m'31nly
between the grayish silts and the -brown ahalee.

No evidence of

the contact being anything 'JUt conformable was observed by the write:--

in tr:e area studied.

For. .iniferal investigation, however, hsve

whown that the contact between

t~ie t,'.iocene

and 1'liocene is several

hundred feet lower st'·atigraphicRlly than the l'!lapced base of the

All production in thi:> ;,ewhRl 1-i'otrero field i
upper t.aoeene beds which underlie the r'ico.

it

.i~ico.

obtained from the

The first oil sand

encountered belov.: the ?1iocene-:.:1ocene contact is considered the top

of the First Zone.
ehr.n1g~

UAlly

The sand bodies are fery irregul9r and grad-

into a shale factea near th(> center of the field.

In the central !'lrea t1'e First Zone t.ttains a thickneeR of' about 290
feet, jncludin?: some shaley members.

Separated by about 50 feet

of shale frcrn the i"irst Zone ie a eand body which attains a maximum

thickness of lr';(J-150 feet, and hae been designated the Second Zone.
The ieeond ione pinches out to the northwest about the center of the
field.
'I'he best marker in electric lo::; correlfltior:.s in the Third .Z.one,
whkh is a large sand body '"ith only minor shs:ile breaks, and attai: s

a maximum thicknee"' of' about 260 f'er-t, :ut thins oc.;t until it disappears
entirely near the sou th ea stern corner of the field.
Between ·the Second and Third Zones, an intermediate thin sand
member 1 desip;nnted the

11

Tu Zone occurs, but leneee out both to the

northwest r.tnd the southeast.
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Al though it ie believed that these reservoir rocks outcrop to
t~e

eouth in Pico Canyon, with the Third Zone probably being exposed

near the 4reet

or

the Pico anticline, due to the rapid lithologic

changes it wae found impossible to correlate the well logs with the
m.egeured eection in Pico Canyon with any degree of confidence.

Structure
The structure of' V1e Newhell-Potrero oil field is shown on
Plate IV, and ie that of a lone, narrow, faulted aeeymetrical anti-

cline,v1hoee longitudinal axis trends northwesterly, and whose limbs
dip more steeply to the eouthvieet than to the northeast.

Surface

expres!".ion of the fold :nay be observed in the hills north of the

potrero bottom, but the fold seems to d'e out to the southeast, and
all dips are northerly from there to Pico Onnyon.

The Pico anticline is a sharply folded assymetrical anticline
( Aee Pla-te III) which he.e been overturned to the north in some parts.
Th~

overturning

ii'! well ehown in

or

eome of the bede on the Marth limb of the anticline

outcrops and road cute in the hillside on the south

eide of' Pico CAnyon,

Am1

in

th~

southerly escarpment accoee the valley.

Faul ting in the iJewhall-Potrero field i e of minor i."'l!!)Ortance as far
as the eerumulAtion of oil ie eonceMed.

From the data available to

the writer, two urnnistakeale fsulte of major dianlecement

~ere

lac ted.

Although otherP are probably present, data waP insufficient to establish
t1';eir presence beyond a reasonable doubt, so trey were ommitted froc-:. the

eection.
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The beet marker in electric log correlation, and for that
m~tter,

the only bed which carries through conai.etently throughout

nearly the eintire field, is the Third 'Zone.
of the well loge of some of

th~

flanking

From an exmnination

~elle,

pRrticularly on the

eouthweet limb of th!' anticline, the Third Zone eeeme to undergo
extreme thickening in a ?hort distance.

However this apparent

thickening ie due entirely to the steep dipe encountered in theee
well e.

In well no •. ~':!F 12, for

in~tance,

the vertical thicknee?

of t"1e Third Zone is ~60 feet, v·hile adjacent wells to the :~ast
Penetrate only 165-170 feet of sand.

Assuming 165 feet as bein~; the

true thic~ees at that locality, a dip of about 60° would give a
vertical thickness of )6 J feet.

Dips computed from the logs of

1

three wells are lees than
rapidly

betwe~n

thi~,

the wells.

indicatin~

that the dip changes

81milar computations carried out on

other welle agree closely with tre dipe recorded in the cores •

.n though

not found in the field investigations, a probable

local undonformity was located at ~~e 4oOO foot level by electric
lo:r, correlstiona alone.

lt is believed by

t~e

writer

th~t

the

majority of the faulting in the f'ield took nl ace prior to the
depoeition of ,,edbffits overlyinf" this unconformity, v1hich probably

corresnond s to 4-,he base o-" the

11

Pico" •

The princiole reason

for the presence of the uncont'ormi ty is ei own on the correlation
chart U'late Y) just below the unconformity near the fault labeled
Fi.

The sandstone lens

•rhi~h

ia shown clearly to the right of'

the re.ult is diapl<i.ced upward on the loft by the fault, but the
overlyin'; shnle eection is almost entirely miseing, while
me;nber above

th~

unconformity contjnuee

scros~,

P.

eandetone

<:!ppe.rently undieplaced.

Cor rehltiona betwet'n even adjacent well e were sometimes very

-10-

difficult, 'ind there is eoneidera'ble disagrernient in the interpret-

The writer 1 e interpretations

e.t1one of different individuals.

Lenein~,

are well shown on Plate V.

particularly of it.be

eandy menberP-, thickening and thinning, and faciee changes are

very prevalent throughout the field.
Ae t.'lie faults s 1 '.0Wn on the chart were encountered A.t most in

two wel le, the true dip and strike cannot be determined, and the
trendA on the structure contour map is as1'Wned.

'fhe apparent

dip ehown on the chart would in every case be equal to or less than

the true db.
~inee

the correlation dhart i

correh,tion, the

a:'.'~H~:rent

be tsken as significant.

~

strictly a etr11tigraphic

irregularitiee in e.tructure should not
~ells

located on the flanke

or

struct11rc would cause the correlation lines to descend.

the
Some

of the 1rparent thickedng of' individual beds could be due to
varyin~:

di:· s in the etratR which woul :i not show on the section

if they were in a direction away from the line of section.
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